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Rev. Dr. Nancy Wright 

This Church Mouse issue gives the sense of a very lively church. We are inspired by the Holy Spirit, the love 
of Jesus Christ, and the abundant life he brings. While much of our spiritual growth remains hidden, we do 
have photos of the outwardly active groups at ALC. 

Let us think of active groups in the church: the choirs; the parents’ group that meets on Sunday at 9 am; the 
quilters; the confirmation students; the youngsters enrolled in Sunday school; the parents who bring the 
children to Sunday School and who teach; the committees that plan worship, sponsor awareness and action 
around poverty, and support care for God’s creation; the property committee that oversees a building; the 
hard-working church council; the staff;  and the various groups that rent from Ascension. (see photo below 
of the Embroidery Guild—Green Mountain Chapter).  

The Long Range Planning Committee sent out a questionnaire, filled out by about fifty parishioners, and held 
a successful Mud Morning on May 5 to gather ideas for our next five year plan. In the middle of a complex 
time in our country, culture, and the wider church, Ascension parishioners are part of healing and hope. 

Blessings, Pr. Nancy 

Happy Easter to Ascension! 
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Ascension’s New 

Memorial Garden 

Cross 

Long Range Planning Mud Morning 2, May 5 

The Mud Morning was planned by the Long Range Planning Committee (Sami Wayne, Alison Hampson, Ron Ulmer, 
Doug Dreibelbis, Sarah Peake).  

The meeting on 5/5 included a Service of the Word (no communion) worship to ensure that we could start the Mud 
Morning activities by 11am, a Cinco de Mayo luncheon, followed by a gathering in the Sanctuary for a warm-up 
exercise and an explanation of the MM2 goals for the day and the process that would be followed for each of the 
discussions that were to occur. 

The activities on that day were intentionally structured to make sure that everyone felt heard, without impeding the 
flow of the meeting; to include in the introduction of the meeting, a celebration of the success of the current 3-year 
plan and the wonderfully full participation we received from the MM2 survey; to identify the common threads that 
the MM2 survey data seems to have highlighted and which are likely to be the foundation for our next 5-year plan; 
and to obtain any required clarification of survey inputs that might not be clear (e.g., there is a much higher than 
expected number of “neutral/no opinion” responses.) 

The basis for the Mud Morning was a division into five groups to discuss: 

• Additional worship services 

• Youth/growing membership 

• ALC’s role in the community 

• (e.g., Social justice, environment, welcoming 
visitors, events/activities) 

• Activities/events at ALC that can attract more 
people to join us 

• Physical structure topics 

• Increasing ALC’s financial security 

As a reference for the group discussions, copies of the 
numerical survey results were provide to all of those in 
attendance. 

We had approximately 50 individuals participating in 
the day’s events, including four of the current 
confirmation class.  This is an excellent turn-out for the 
family of Ascension.   

Every group was very active and productive in their 
discussion of what should be considered as part of the 
plan to guide decisions for the next five years. 

The next steps portion of the plan is for the Long Range 
Planning Committee to spend a few weeks compiling 
the results and composing an initial draft of what could/
should become our next five year plan.  The current 
objective would be to have a “final” version of this plan 
ready for review and approval by the end of June. 
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The Confirmation Retreat at Calumet March 29-31 

Doug and Beth Dreibelbis and Pr. Nancy took six confirmation students to Camp Calumet for the Confirmation camp 
weekend. We joined with about 100 other teenagers from about 10 synod churches. We planned and led our own 
curriculum focused on the creeds. We joined the rest of the group for worship services. Our Education Director, Jess 
Summer, and her husband, John, came for Saturday dinner and took Molly home that night for a high school play 
obligation the next day. Thanks, Jess and John, for helping Molly come for part of the retreat. 

In addition to studying the creeds, the students taught Pr. Nancy the “floss” dance (there are some photos of that 
somewhere). We all enjoyed walking in the snow, seeing where Ben Peake broke his leg, and playing Apples to Apples. 
What a great group. Thanks, Beth and Doug!!!! 

 

 

The snow was attractive for 

fun and games!!! 

This is the student’s drawing of the Trinity. 

Playing Apples to Apples in the Calumet 

dining room, with students from other 

churches. 
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The Ascension Quilters had a banner year. This year we completed 62 quilts.  We have boxed 52 and 
they are being transported to  the LWR "In-Gathering" located in Hanover, NH.  Thank you Marcia and 
Ann for doing the delivery of them. 
The remaining 10 quilts were donated to our local JUMP. Yes, we were busy, cutting and creating 
mission quilts but we couldn't do it without all the many donations of fabric that we receive from our 
members and the community. Many thanks to Thrivent for the grants that they have provided and to 
Karen Grant who writes the grants and to all the faithful women that share their talents that make it 
possible to put all the pieces together. --Kay Antos 
 

…. And a little birdie says Kay is doing a great job carrying the torch handed over from Karen Martin! 

Extreme Gratitude 

    …for more than a decade of service 

For more than 10 years, Donna Pittman has been our faithful Coffee Lady, managing what can 
be considered a non-profit business that allows members of Ascension to use our combined 
purchasing power to encourage and support small-scale farmers from around the globe. She’s 
carried out all the tasks you can name associated with operating a small business: 

In being our Coffee Lady, Donna has added her special touch as she has fulfilled her role, 
including enlisting her husband to build what is likely the best coffee sales table in the whole 
ELCA. And, when she decided it was time for her to retire from the coffee business, she recruited and trained a 
successor to run the business and stands ready to coach Cindy Ulmer as Cindy takes over management. 

Our extreme gratitude and countless thanks, Donna, for your incredible service and for living generously among us! 

• Buying and selling product • Advertising 

• Maintaining an inventory • Keeping records 

• Testing new products • And on and on and on 

• Serving Customers 
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First Communion 

Pr. Nancy will hold a First Communion class for any interested family on Saturday, 

June 1 from 9 am to noon. Usually First Communion instruction occurs around 

second grade. But parents can help decide if their child is ready. Please contact 

Pr. Nancy if you wish to participate in this class in which three students are now 

enrolled.  

The Great Mystery Barbecue, 
Sunday,  July 21 

Sharpen up your knives and forks for the 
unveiling of the Great Mystery Barbecue on July 
21, right after church.  Why is it a mystery? We 

can’t divulge that, but you’re going to love it, and 
it will be an opportunity to donate to the next 
meal packaging event in September.  (Actually 
you can donate to meal packaging any time.) 

Picnic and canoe trip after church on June 9.  Pack a 
lunch and plan to enjoy an afternoon on the LaPlatte 
River. Canoes and life jackets, all provided by the Lake 
Champlain Maritime Museum, along with a naturalist 
who will guide us through the flora and fauna that we 
always see on the LaPlatte. We’ll gather at the 
Shelburne town boat launch, eat our lunch and then 
head up the river. A sign
-up sheet will be posted 
in the narthex - the boat 
trip is free, don’t miss 
this fun event. 

Tesla Model 3 — Recently we celebrated Earth Day and Vermont Green Up Day. Meredith and I are trying to make an 
impact with our carbon footprint and so we would like to share our experiences with owning and driving our electric 
car—A Tesla Model 3.  It is a little bit of social change to plug in your car at home and never visit a gas 
station. Because the car has good range and 1/3 the cost per mile, we prefer to take the Model 3 on long trips. It 
ranks #1 among all the hundreds of cars crash tested by the NHSTA. And its software will soon catch up to its 
hardware and be able to drive itself safer than any human driver. It really is a car from the future and our girls love 
the "zoom-zoom". ;) If you would like know more about it, please email Erik at erik.breiland@gmail.com. 

Important Upcoming Dates for Sunday School 

May 26th—NO SUNDAY SCHOOL for Memorial Day weekend. Have a wonderful long weekend together! 

June 2nd—Youth Sunday & our last song to open the church service for this year. All 

children will have an important role for the service, so please plan to stay! It’s youth-led 

and a lot of fun! 

June 9th—Canoe Trip! (See above) The whole church is invited to join for a canoe trip 

together after church. We will have our end of the year game show party during Sunday 

School and after church we’ll head out to the water. We hope everyone can come! 

June 16th—NO SUNDAY SCHOOL. This is our week off before KidzKamp begins! 

June 23rd—KidzKamp kickoff! Our theme this year is water! More information to come! 

July 7th—NO SUNDAY SCHOOL for the July 4th holiday weekend. 

mailto:erik.breiland@gmail.com
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Palm Sunday 
and 

Easter 
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CLICK HERE to view several Thank-You Notes we’ve received at Ascension recently! 

Social Action Committee Request for Action (S.175 and H.R.641) 

Every time Ascension members pour a glass of Vermont milk or slice local cheese for a sandwich, we 
should be mindful that approximately 1,000 to 2,000 immigrants from Mexico and Central America 
have been in Vermont since the mid-1990s, working invisibly at dairy farms, sustaining Vermont’s 
dairy industry, and paying a heavy price with their lives (1). 

Despite concerted and sustained efforts by U.S. Senator Patrick Leahy (D–Vt.), among others, dairy 
workers do not qualify for farmworker visas because their work is year-round, not seasonal. Without 
such documentation, they are subject to arrest and deportation. 

Currently Immigration & Customs Enforcement (ICE) and Customs & Border Patrol (CBP) are arresting 
undocumented immigrants all over the country under new ICE policies that have eliminated any 
prioritized categories for such actions (2). ICE and CBP agents arrest people without judicial warrants, 
separating families, arresting them outside doctors’ offices, at supermarkets, at home, walking on 
farm roads. Despite a Vermont law that is intended to stop racial profiling by police, state agencies 
have provided information enabling ICE and CBP to identify and arrest immigrant activists in northern 
Vermont (3).  

Senator Leahy is a cosponsor of S.175, legislation that, according to U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein (D–
Calif.) writing in the Congressional Record, “would shield farmworkers from deportation and put them 
on a path to earned legal status and eventual citizenship. By protecting farmworkers from 
deportation, this bill would achieve two goals: ensuring that hardworking immigrants don’t live in fear 
and that the . . . agriculture industry has the workforce it needs to survive. Under the Agricultural 
Worker Program Act, farmworkers who have worked in agriculture for at least 100 days in each of the 
past 2 years may earn lawful ‘blue card’ status. Farmworkers who maintain blue card status for the 
next 3 or 5 years, depending on the total hours worked in agriculture, would be eligible to adjust to a 
green card or legal permanent residency. This would provide them with a path to citizenship.” 

S.175 has 17 cosponsors to date, including Vermont’s two U.S. Senators, Democrat Patrick Leahy and 
Independent Bernie Sanders. A companion bill, H.R.641, has 59 cosponsors, including Peter Welch (D-
Vt.). If these bills are to move forward, other Senators and Representatives will need to support them.  

We can help this democratic process along by (1) thanking our senators and representative for 
working on this measure to help safeguard farmworkers, who are critically important to our nation’s 
food and agriculture system, from deportation and (2) acquainting family and friends in other states 
with this vital issue so that they can encourage their elected representatives to cosponsor and vote 
for this legislation.  

[REFERENCES:  
(1) https://vtdigger.org/2017/04/09/undocumentedonthefarminsidethelifeofavermontmigrantdairyworker/. 
(2) http://www.aclu.org/other/issuebriefcriminalizingundocumentedimmigrants.  
(3) https://vtdigger.org/2017/04/12/dmvcontacticeongoingcommissionersays/. 
--Submitted on behalf of the Social Action Committee by Kris Peterson-Ishaq 

http://alcvt.org/docs/Newsletters/thankyoumousespring2019.pdf
https://vtdigger.org/2017/04/09/undocumentedonthefarminsidethelifeofavermontmigrantdairyworker/
http://www.aclu.org/other/issuebriefcriminalizingundocumentedimmigrants
https://vtdigger.org/2017/04/12/dmvcontacticeongoingcommissionersays/


This publication can be viewed on our website at www.alcvt.org.   If 

you wish to receive a hard copy please contact us via phone at (802)

862-8866 or email at church.office@alcvt.org. 

Worship Schedule 

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for All Ages  

10:00 a.m.  Worship Service with Holy Communion  

church.office@alcvt.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/

The Church Mouse 

A Good News Letter from Ascension Lutheran Church 
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